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Ser*P«a^a”«V hath
kHsSv1

under the act passed m l896. 
orable gentleman thought his_ki 

the C P B. was such that 
that they would not take the ca, 
they foe igetting the best of lain He laid all the best It 
been picked Out; that the rest wi 
mountainous land not worth 
and he sought to ImpresR the 
that the government were n 
most improvident bargain. 1 
like Mr. Martin to take a lit 
and study the act, and to const 
other suhiects which were c 
with it. Sections 3, 4 and ■> sti 
the government was allowed to i 
fit for agriculture, and also to a 
emptions, and that it should kre: 
ment of the moneys received, 
count to the company. Ther 

land taken up the larger 
accumulated

_ . , , • ns t inn Vit KW^riMlfrrff'|t|||f*T constituents. Now, a# l said fcvfore, mands made on us, the government, and
uMiHon) undertake the formation of a govern-1 would have enabled the affairs or tne Srawsw „ _ » . _____ g; these personal matters ar* very disa^vree- especially on myself as Chief Commis-

(From Fridays Dally ). menr and that gentleman had toiled, country to be earned on without taxation g /v i HDCTC DI TfiC A DTP CHI T A DPC , able to me, but I think every member ef sioner of Lands and Works, to issue
the nroper course would have been to it was significant that for ten or twelve s LjAKi Ct 1 *3 • IxVJ Vive t\ *X 1 Jy VJ “ «X , the house, after the speech' of the hoe. crown grants for the land to which the

Ministerial hove summoned the members for a years a company had been sougnt^ tnat g ------- — --- < gentleman the other day, willi say that 1 company had become entitled by their
|Y***”^*^'e special session of the legislature, and on would accept the lands and buiio tne m —-----------------■ i could not do anything more than make construction et the Crow’s Nest Pass

_ _ _ « a vote being taken, the administration road. An indication had been given oi g . j this explanation. (Applause.) X think I railway. Meanwhile, as some of the
r\pfpnpci r|f»a rii could have been given into the hands of the desire on the part of some oi me g jfiS AxminSterS, $ have made it fairly—X think I have stat- members of this government had always
UV/I Vllvt, iivmiuii . proper persons. The difficulties gentlemen opposite to introduce govern- . t, in.i @ ed the facts, which must appeal to every taken a very atroag stand against these

that had been experienced by Premier ment ownership of railways in tnœ pro- w WL «AIA* W liions, . @ impartial and reasonablelnan. I have no Hu-ls-idies, and a» there were certain ques-
-------------- Semlin in constructing and in holding vince. He could understand wny tms $ _ OSC- R,„ocolo S Personal quarrel with the hon. gentleman, don» that appeared in doubt, we decided
"... , a» I together his cabinet were next dealt should be—in view of the very pecui x jéS2tSL%Se£S\.r _______ --------------- —i DrUSSrlS, S I have no feeling of bitterness at all to- to take the opinion. of counsel as to oar

Opposition Criticism At l-aSI with and exception was taken to the legislation for power that haa Deen ca - ® ' p • u„ « wards him, but as a public man and as position, and as to- the opinions to which
Rrlnnc Bnnanv From boast of the government members that tied through by thisgovernment since «6 ui. m Iv,cne v civr th g occupying the position he has assumed in the hon. gentleman' referred. But m
brings Response r they represented the feelings and the came into being. 'Réoperation of t W Wc SHOW IV Tan. «irv • £ this aud other matters, I nrust say that June last or in the beginning of July,

Finance Minister. I wishes of the people of British Colum- railways could, no doubt! be maae a. ry g . I dpt b iy. | I would regard him in any position of Senator Cex and Mr. Robert Jeffrey, two
bia. The late attorney-general (Mr. useful feature of the political ma , g K^PyiCBsngl?jl DSttCTIlS tO •„„ „ S,i public trust in this"province as a danger gentlemen of high standing in the Do-
Martin) had distinctly denied that he and the party thus hope to reta P @ H 37® pltCcS $ to the commonwealth, and as such he minion, interested in 6k company, came

_ . , had ever been elected as a supporter of indefinitely. For ms °wn P* ’ g 3DV 0th6F •#* c ® must be avoided. (Applause.) I say that down about these crown grants. They
Who Exchanges Compliments the Sentira govcnunent; he had denied government ownership of rail y g iVm!É65"—àZM1 VdipclS, © some actions that he has done, some poli- claimed that having built the line tley

__A Dnln that he had ever run as such. He possibly very good in some co _ ® iJC» StfiFFS 0116. r> ® des which he indicated in bis speech last were entitled to the grants.
With Ex-Colleague A “am 1 claimed to have ‘been elected as an inde- under certain conditions of 3^4 Rugs, S week, are such as must not be permitted Mr. Marthe interrupted to say that the

fal| Turn In SloCBIl. pendent, and to have so remained, velopment, British Cornmoia y * » r- @ to be carried into effect if we have the in- hoe. gentleman was mistaken. These
Again, it was found that the gentleman ready for them. The count ry ^ __________ —-------------— 21A Aft SQUaFCS @ terests and the permanent advantage of gentlemen had not come 'before he left
who now occupied the position of Attor- of all to be got on a. periM n * I this country at heart. I have done with the government.
uey-General, who certainly had not been and then, when the public owne p y , .________________________ /r\\, . ...... B that part. I regret that the bon. gentle- Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—-He may have

According to the anticipations of the elected as a representative of the admin- tem was adopted, great care snoum i - — /l\ __ ® man has certain dharacteristics, mental, been away; I thank he waft. They came
„„ w-ii ag the government, tration of which he was now a member; taken to prevent its becoming a - IIP.T0.DATE GOODS * from*tbt ® intellectual and moral, which I think before he left the government,

opposition, as well as tne gov qq the contrary he had been chosen by of political power. ! , UE-TO-OAlt UU«ua ^ I have, as yon know, in the past worked to Mr. Martin-I was not aware of it.
this evening will witness the close the directly to oppose the gentie- With respect to the clause dealing with IN EVERY UNE J* R his detriment,, and will in the future ever Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—They were
the debate on His Honors speecn at j men wj^h whom he was now associated, the anticipated opening up or ______ 1 ~~ ----- -- fi 1 prevent him being any important factor here several times. After the hon. gen-
thp onenine of the local legislature, a and had been assisted and supported ca country—it had been borrowea or ap- , ,_r__ ^ « r. .____ •' D C' 8 in the public Ufe, either of this province tleman left the government they were
1 • U*P Kflinir ordered if necessary throughout all his campaign, with funds propriated from the late government, o \1/C 1 1 CD RD()S V ICtOrifle De W. g or of the Dominion. Some characteristics here again, with their solicitor, andnight sitting being ordered U nccess y by the* follo’werg ot the ly that it did not go as far as that gov- \Y KILCK DKUD, • ▼ _ _ J>| which have made him impossible to work and things then appgoached a crisis. They
to bring the battle of pratory to I then government led by Mr. Turner. ernment’s broad plan to ^ open^ up, 1 in harmony with members of the cabinet said, we have spent hundreds of thous-
cisive division. Yesterday proved pos-| The legislation of last session had not the Omineca alone, but^all^ Paris^of^t^ ~11ilil, have also been apparent in_ the ands of dollars of our shareholders’

thp most- interesting day since the been in the interest or for the advantage province. Dealing with tne cnarges i n 1 ' ,, ,.___ , x.Ko| East. We find Mm ejected at Winni- money in the construction of these coke
®.y . C,o\ Baker (who the people. On the contrary, the very extravagance that had been put rorw *1,0+ r should not be called upon to speak tor, and that gentleman „ I peg, rejected at’ Ottawa, and again in ovens and other works in the supposition
discussion commenc , • nrpviou8 first and most significant measure had by gentlemen on the othe^ fi^ws of nn^this occasion and that is the dislike subject with the government, and wag this provin<;e €ast into outer darkness, that we haid a title to the land; now we
had moved the adjournment the been in the direction of deliberately set- her for South Kootenay Quoted figue on t ^ » make any personal re- gested that we should (Applause.) White the hon. member for find that there is a question of getting
evening) being followed by ting these rights at naught. It had been revenue and expenditure m T LÏÎL™ t have been in this house for him a lease, leaving the South East Kootenay, -Col. Baker,, was the land—or as they called it at the time-
ot Finance, who held the floor for & designed for the purpose of providing a the apparent, bat not actual, deficit. anA I think hon. gentlemen settled afterwards as to the ownership gpeaking when he referred in a touch- repudiation.. The Attorney-General left
hour and a half, devoting himself temporary majority by which the busi- the financial year °f **} the h^ve’bepn with me during that time of the island. , . . v ing manner to hi* friend and supporter and the government at that time had no
temately to defence of the conduct and! negs might w conducted during that ses- pendïture had been $2,156,473, and the who ^ave been YSve always been care- When I heard that J objected very ^ Martin>-----  constitutional legal adviser. The pre-
policy of the administration, and d sion. This legislation, so distinctly an- net revenne^and e^^nditnre on^P . as possible any re- strenuously, because I heM, ^ , , Col. Baker—I never did. mier and myself were alone in Victoria
dation of the late force in the cabmet ^ ^ tQ the principle6 of popular not revenue |l,531J>38, the difference be ^personal remarks. But un- fact, that we could not. *al ^lt*’ Hon. Mr. Carte^Cotton-As a fallen at the time. We went fully into the mat-
Mr. Joseph Martin 0f this; government had not been justified, nor ing $625.83.). But m that year flectiras^ or ^ ncd ip this island without going; through certain I ange,_ ter, and we hunted up those opinions,
he had to say in his péroration—caCTy^ I had aQ attempt been made to justify it. It there had been an expenditure on pub the last six months in preliminaries under" our land ^ws, and I Baker—I said:that Mr. Martin had which, up to that time, I had not seen,
ing out the title of the ^ngtve had been devised as a desperate expedient works of $866,044, which had to be d thig government and that we were bound in the public mte j digtinctly disclaimed that he had any- and I do not think the premier had. We
which had been bestowed through e and forced through the house by sheer ducted from the apparent deficit, a wfiidh gfaaye compelled est to put the island up to thing to do with the opposition party ; read those opinions very carefully and
joint effort of Hon. Dr. McKechnie a brute force, against precedent and all would leave a surplus of ^ this side of the house, petition. Th»t is to 8ay’,'Tthey had consequently nothing to do with I found out that while Mr. Haldane di-
Col. Baker-that he reminded constitutional right. If the late government had rested on ^ hon. ^“govern: tor tenders, so that >f we dbmded totease ^ 4 rectly said “you have no right at aU to
strongly of the character in Milton, who I As f(}r the subgequent legiala.tion of the oars and not devoted '„ins, ^dnt to mkfuome remarks which I am or sell it, ,we might sure of getting Hon Mr Carter-6otton—X_do not say ; withhold those lands,” the counsel at Tit-
had said; choice | session, it had been equally pernicious— ligently to the development “d P ment, t Jtbi rr but a gense of for the province the t®1 Pn“' J gaT that Mr. Martin claimed to oelong to the conto, while practically holding that in
„ . .. wnrth ftmWtiot“ though in Heïl! hasty, ill-advised, and calculated to, as it op of the pfovince and 'gSfJjS* bave crato^Ued them to make, sure every honorable member TviU_ say oppogjtion party, but I do say that the , law the company could, if it were given

n reimthlu Hell than 8serve In had, operate prejudicially to the country could very easily have shown a plus tuty wm d ^ circum-1 that was a proper auti husmessd opposition has been very careful not to i a petition of right, force the grant to be
BettHea°veu!P and all its important industries. The -but British ^«“bia^would not have (Hear heart) I allude to 4neemajority course to pursue. .,Yon will see ttal: if the hon. gentleman. But as I issued, yet they said perhaps as a matter

Aside from the deoate, in which Col. government realized the erroneous char- so advanced and b îf thk Government from the six which we agreed to let Mr. Ludgate haj®1* was saying, when Col. Baker alluded to of policy, you might try it in the courts.
nXr and Hon Mr Cotton were the acter of their last year's legislation now; If the late g°yernment had pursued sncn of this governmmt irom^ two island, pending the decismm of the qnes y fbird member for Vancouver : when that hon. gentleman said- that
nnlv sneakers Mr Pooley moving the they knew well that the declarations of a policy of false ■'*'3”. aGd Gkch itnowhaT While I listened to tion, we could not have fot the ^ City as a fallen angel, those lines of Mil- : these counsel were of the opm-
sdionrnment of the debate, interest in the opposition at its passage, that it was been false to its S™8***®** R” people. S admirable speeches of the mover and price for it, nor could we, until t t ton,came into my mind, and perhaps into lion stated that we were not
thi day centred in the few moments hasty and ill-advised, had been substanti- and false to the ?nt,e^sts fthe Lon- s^nndCT I was^rock by the fact that question was settled, P™1 -t ® . tbe minds of other hom gentlemen—those entitled to make the grant, he was
immediately preceding the adjournment, ated-yet what did they do? Did they On the contrary, it :had gone to the t,on seconder iu"^preented tie petition and expect /et fair offers m which are put into the month of entirely astray. I may say that in order

Ml- TCherts moved the adjourn- come out manfully and admit their blnn- don market, g?t money.™ifreinthenrovlnoe Vancouver .competition with Mr. Lndgate.. Satan. to make this matter quite clear to the

union as to anticipate trouble with that h« command; that he had dominated and the late. government. 1 i8ter of nSare almost without exception, island would be deterred becaroe I able friend the third member for Van- wrote to counsel?
organization and telegraph to Superin- controlled; and that when the session had Honor had ïew hMm at a S^SseSted^by memb^ on this side of would consider that he m^ht be ejected I (Mr Martin.) He must reign, , Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—The hon.
tendent Hussey for a sufficient force to ended they had spewed him out like a finance bad floated the ne . ?he^mise (Government applause.) That at some time by the not constitutionally, but as an autocrat, gentleman’s letter will of coarse Be pub-
adeematelv protect life and property, political Jonah. As for the position of more advantageous^rate to the pro the_“°use. (tiore_ «rkable fact—a ment. Therefore there couldG®" ! as a despot, in whatever community, in lis6ed. We shall give the whole thmg.
Mr Bberts was anxious to obtain from the junior member for Bsqmmalt, that than that °f.ÆlJ*^tiSsv“?rect,'^did fS-t that to a sti^nger* would appear al- and open tender, for ”° wonld whatever government, in whatever asso- We Æould not wish to do it for some rea-
the Attornev-General a declaration that gentleman’s abilities had not been re- statement, although partmlly , fact that o a | notwithstanding | to hid against Mr. Lndgate. "'“fR dation he is. (Applause and langhter). gons but as he made a distinct statement
he waa toking the necesaary action in cognized by his associates of last session not give a fair vtow of ^e actual facts. gt “sxpl cable-^h^ ^ ^ ^ in ratb an unpleasant PO«H j tMok, with all due deference and kind- t0 ^ effect I have stated we feel that in.
the 'premises' and that member of the and (after lending them valuable support As a fact, the ““J4® " .'^st loan fofien from six last session, to two this. | tion, until at last Mr. Lndgate too towards him, merely criticizing him, jugtise to the members of this house they
government in giving the desired assur- all through that session, and finding it late government had placed me last man fallen from s^mst se» o possession of the island and beT?an to i ^ ana|yzing bis tracter as a mat- sboffid have the actual facts before thtm.
ance expressed the opinion that no dan- unappreciated) he had fqnnd himself too at 95, the qnoto^n on th^^rt t^  ̂ Hon ^Chtier-Cdtton—Two; I think I am I chop down, the trees. ter of curiosity or of scientific research- (Loud applause.) These opinions were

need be apprehended—an opinion cast ont into his present winter of dis- 98; while the Pre“n|oc wben the LR,.t j am always pleased to be | mined to take action on my own respon U fhat is the defect which has proved carefully perused by myself, and whilst
that ^Ts acquiesced in by Mr. Green, content-the government side having re- had placed the uew tom at 96 wl^ «te But 1 am alwt^^ ^ 8olItI, sibmty as chief commissioner. J in the past to be his bane, find will be so reali*ing the immense possible respousi-
the member tor the district in question, fused to recognize his ability or his ser- quotation on the mai*et was 1OT rela- E^ KMtenay Twenty members sup- up orders to the ^TS^fment P* fature’ that inabn.ity to work bar- büities which were laid upon me in deal-

PBTTTIONS vice to them and to h«s country. The It was, therefore,easy toaceuu^ ^ East Kootenay. ajnst eigbteon on Vancouver, an officer of the department, moniougly and fair with other men. lng. ^ the matter involving millions o£
PBTlliU, b. I present government having but a major- tively speaking the former loa s u» I purt the go ^ag the twe who to take possession of the island. The I (Load appiauge). Nowv I think I have! acreg known, some ef it to be of îm-

The house having been opened withj,ity of onej the member for Southeast posed of under much more favorable c I the opposition side, inc g | Premier and myself also communicated ^Qne wi^ tbe honorable gentleman in meQBe value, I decided to still, further; as-
prayer by Bev. W. H. BarraClough, peti- Kootenay contended -with force that it dations. . . . b. wag hava ? u„vfR<=.lrl that the sneaker could with the Attorney-General, he being ra tbat wny I sure- my position, and be quite eertoin
tions were presented by the following was unless for them to claim to be able Taking up tbe.. ®1|ht;b?^ workingman L^hJ’ennridered^being on either side. Vancouver at the time, and requested Mr. .loseuh Martin interacted that be that Thile dealing justly with the corn- 
members: to properly conduct the business of the as much the friend of the workmgman t be con®dared as «op. him t0 take steps in that direction. I fore. &e honorable gentlêmftn left the pany. t did not deal carelessly with the

Mr. Clifford—From M. King, asking COUDtry or control the house. They were as any member of the hou^. Butane He did not think to no^i^i=^oment that need not go into what followed; 18 subject, would he kindUy tell him where pubfte domain. So I took these counsels
for leave to present a delayed petition, in 6ucb a position that any individual would never have introduced Ip «o^ posite should con_ lwa_ Tote 0n their known to everybody; bat after having thaj interview was to B* found in which I opinibm to Mr. • Bodwell and asked-Mir
for the incorporation of a company to member who chose to, might control. He guch as this, based upon the sole J the speaker would ys acted in that way as the attorney-gen-1 stated that he was still acting as I t0 «jve me his opinion of-them. I stibnlc
build and operate a railway from Dyea could hold his vote, as a pistol, at the of catching the labor vote. Am k j side. ndrter-Oôtto»—I do not I era! of the province, after having tele- Mr Lndgate’s solicitor while as attor- gay md(|]y that matters -had approached
Biver to a point at or n4ar Lake Ben- head of the leader of the government and lation was class legislatron pu a Hon. Mr. oa hide- graphed to Ottawa that in the opinion of I m,y Spneral he was acting for the prov- a erigig wjth the Crow’s Nest Pass com-
nett, with all usual incidental privileges, whenever he desired anything, command simple.. IB was legislation that had not thlnb, that. I rrilect on n 1^. £ L,Ternment the property betooged They said, “treiess we bave; an

Mr. Green—From forty-four citizens the premier to fall or deliver. To ter- been wanted by tbemine-owru pendcuce l - Geatteman likes to to the province, what do we find ? That “ r never said so,” exefaimed Mr. Mar- answer one way or another, to know
and miners of Silverton. B. C., asking minate this condition of affaire it appear- did not benefit the TrOThere i d •,0ï}t?: *5 î„ nrîter" to keep in harmony the honorable gentleman (Mr. Martin) ;t6ll -1 wtinh we-are going te-do we »baU do*»
that no amendment or change be made ed by the speech that instead of placing It had been devised to catch voteft call it one, m order to k p lew stated in an interview published in Van- Hbn. Mr. Martin—Tffe honorable gen- downi nr works—we cannot go on spend-
to those clauses of the present Mineral themselves in such a position that they he was very-much mistake* if the worn wltb h,s facetioiœ remarsa 0ae I COUTer that he was still attorney or 1 tlenmn win find it in the newspaper 1 ing.ear shareholders’ money on a-prop-
Act commonly known as the eight-hour migbt -w-ith safety apply to the people for ingmen of to-day would be decerrai y I moments sgo.^1 have n _overn. golicifor for Mr. Lndgate. Then I pres$ Vanconver, and I think also in I erty which if this action is upheld will
law. and that these clauses be retained an endoreation, the government now pro- it. Siieh tactics might have- nren e ,s just as good as a dozen, thou„bt it was time to express myself f tbe other papers of the prov- ^ away tr0m us." What would hâve
in their entirety, and duly enforced. po6ed another method of procedure to fectual with the wor$er® h?ent nas a majority. Aji £yW^e teadeî fuifr and openly. I could notesee how faee; happened then? The shutting down of

The petition of the British America secure a mechanical majority. They bat thanks to the-good fdn'£dl°?JSLd I crrcumsUncesfought p 4iied fion. any man could act as legal adtiser to M'n Martin—Surely the honorable gen- collieries; those ceke ovens would
Corporation and other mining companies wouid re-distribute what they believed to able in the public schools, tne sta*e i of the opposition party ' d the. g^vernmeet and yet be the legal ad- tibman can give me Better information have followed by the shutting down

. of West Kootenay, presented by Mr h* a safe constituency, and thus add one of intellieence had been, raised, and « members ™ n( the rovemment, visefof a party with whom the govern- a,at. Lf tBe producing mines, and a collapse
Martin on Wednesday, was read and t0 their side of the house. The proposal was no longer possible to Bluff or especially the leader oi t g». matter; ment was in conflict. (Applause). There- Hon. Mr. Carter-Côttoe said that he wovKf have occurred in this country, an
received, Mr. Macpherson not being wa8 one so strongly to te condemned lead the worker as t° tne trneeomi^ i to make some rema -Be third I fore I, as the honorable gentleman said I thought the honorablfr gentleman could ] mjùry which it is aitbeet impossible to-
sustained in the point raised by him that that he was not surprised "to find so influencing such legislation- lea and m the speech y Martin), to, yon the other day, put my'.fOOCdbwn, fm(r it jn the News^Advertiser, the I cahmiate. It was then tbat I determined,
the petition could not be regarded as in staunch an advocate of the government ingman, he felt; .conh5e^’J^,md member for Vancouver reflectibns and if 1 had not done that I would have Wori8 and the Province. before issuing the crown grant, although
order, inasmuch as it did not conclude ag the New Westminster Columbian ex- that it wa»not m snch sprite-leg who made some very s mon, to been recreant to my trust, and subject I Mr. Martin—Date? | conasrfs’ opinions didHnot seem to show
with a prayer, but merely a recital of pressing the hope that the government that his interests were Best procnoc . apon myself, whicn A reet can aae 110 gcvere condemnation by the house and I Mr. Carter-Cotton—He will find I that thifl government had any right to.
facts. I would not thus endeavor to “drag out U His interests were j^ntical witti t^jn refer to, not because I c^ for tnc^ the people. What followed ’yon know it in thp paper 0f Wednesday morning, ^nt'tiold the grant, to. go to Mr. Bodwell.

miserable existence with a bare major- terests of the Province, and ™? 5L- „ 3»t persenal y, but bwaus l lav result of that and other things- the and< it will be the WMnesday following j told Senator Cox of that and asked him
tion that^would ^èvetop'indtostties, temgi honor of being internal conditions of the cabinet; were tbe, M^ay on which I took possession [0 tet ,the matter stand over two day»,
in capital and provide; w°rka”d wages I h,s Honor. .. gOTlgbt not- satisfactory, and the Premier, in the.];0fftBe island on the cfey when what was Mh BodweU’s opinion was absolutely m
was the legislation  ̂that wauld co- That bon. gentleman CM-f. exercise of his undoubted rigW called| eaued tbe Headman’s Island trouble be-1 faTar 0f the company. He said that
dently benefit both the workragman and to cast the "p°nnl^nt aDd' tflat on- tite honorable third member for Van- gaD-the day on which the honorable' ttieme «raid be no question that the com-
his employer To give an lUustrstoon ted tbe present government, couver (Mr. Martin) for his resignation, gentleman ordered the- Biot Act to be baay wag entitled to, those grafts. Then,
of the fact that the workers were q^e I expelled him-I ttonk tUose BUt, sir, as he has told yon, and as he ^ead; Ee government decided to issue the
well aware that too much) meddling vntn j words—from the cabinet I a the public in the newspapers. Mr. Martin declared that the honor ] grants for that portion of the
the laws affecting labor was being the hom gentteman tei»t m H.spwre. ^^fnsed to resign and demanded-ttiat aBte gentleman was talking of some- ag in reserve as sections 1
he recalled the fact that the Domimms 1 hnlt the house cannot bfe stopped g I cancns ahonld be held to settle the thing of which he knew nothing. He] !Bnd » which goes upon Elk river north
had had an officer engaged! fbrsome time | he ehoosesto be absent. several question. Well, I considered th'en, as I had- never said any such thing. He| and ^nth. Even then I felt that I must
past in investigating the conditions Mr. Martin entered the h consider now, tbat was a most ridiculous woulH tell the houseresaetly what he did, and gtyi protect the interests of the
labor. When this officer Mr. vnrte, minutes later. Mr Ghiter- and unconstitutional course, it being say— I country, if perchance there shuruld be ray
was in East Kootenay, Be Bad m*™e | I think, contirlaedHb on clearly the right of the Premier to dis- Him. Mr. Carter-Gbtten—Mr. Speaker,] by which, the province might
searching inquiry into aB conditians - Cotton, that ho*orab é ™ , rbat I miss a minister, just as much'as it is tiis we have no time; it really cuts no fig- hpGorably avoid the issuance of those 
fecting tile Crows Nest Loai i'”- ^ 1 both sides of the nonse . or I ritifit to ask a man to become a member * ' ” - - ---------
works, and he had found them emine y am not making any persona^a^ gaying of cabinet. But the Premier, with] was Mr. Lndgate’» solicitor after- hehtracts'of country.
satisfactory. On the c10°clb®l<’™ ”f saying anythmg l cou d cireum- hir large-heartedness and courtesy,, sub- acted as attorneygeneral? L intorvi™ miinvestigation, he had asked if there was when I ^refer briefly to tne cir.uiu-, ^ that arrangement and the1 — - -
anything the Demmion stances which I underst ^ from caucus was held. And the decision of ram» n oecame aagaeemc mai iu«e "»»i! jMfray and others, 1 got tnem to agree
could do for the .workmen, and the pres I honorable gentlecuens the caucus was that in the interest» of t any question between- the province andl;t(> the insertion in, the two erown grant»
dent of the umon terselÿ replied ttat the cabinet. 1 a7* r in with tile-government, of the party, and of the wfiteh issued transferring 600,000'
there was—to leave the workmen alOTe. that until one matter in con kg province the honorable gentftman should , Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—That begs ™ “ f roviso as follows:
All this over-legislating in »ea"=Sfed my department 6 » thte latest -resgn. He did resign. Now what isthewhole question. He never acted after! I- neither we onr heirs
interest of the workingman was to be aroge> be and I worked in tne gre in tbat; js not that the proper]; it became appareab-ie has not become api.|; _ provided thatineitoer we, itg.
very carefully looked into. As to the harmony. X '"lî*t'°!ln*iderebte sffiffitv. 'course? The honorable gentleman talks ; parent to some people yet. : f^-^n'rro^'a’ssdSs^h^H ! be in anyway
subterfuge of the government able gentleman Hes considerable^ u «about being expelled; He resigned when : Mr. Martin siud that as soon- as he (; successors or assigns, .halt De ? may
oring to lay the blame for the discredit-] although I think m some' rtain Lfre found the conditions were such asLgot the premier’s, letter he notified Log)| prejudiced in aoj ctai « y
ing of the province inLondon at theha6 been overrated; bffinntil ascertain fine ™“ted_when ", gtated thet if a .^Tte that tome anpeered to be a claim, on; have, any contention ^ or they may

ÜSVtfnS*!?vBâ*ï?î5«w tîSülïTESifiwfiSlABSï:
k ss a.-s.’aayagl tirs h^fii-iSeirsvss j •— sWssrs
policy of making frequent and nnteees-1 the Domimoa-as the D^dtoa* » tel^u j y not to gapport pai!ty, jertl Sj I)av? „o ^rsonal feeling in the as it said' «rder-in-eimiicd Bad never
tews declared°to be'toe most ÎJTtoi^matter. There is a small islacd f^^o allow the party to go <m in tes mattcr l have been issued' thereunder; and it is distinct-
perfect mining tews in tbe- world, and]jin, the harbor of Vancoovertseven acre» uoajs^ (Apptense) lake toe otne^ asaPn»l» nms.and tofv-'^v.wnii ]y understood by the said company that
this being the case they should as much Mat high tide and .«ms.dera^, more^at CPP^ Sterna*, provte* w™ Ste if Iver th^hon. gentie- this grant is accepted by it upon these
as_ possible-be left alone. He referred llbw tide, which P 'iai and and btwi said we think) he is in the right, man goes, before them aud asks for tbeirj terms.
Briefly to the llliBerality ef the Alien tageously s'toat^ loJ. cjn rfoee ! and the Premier is in the wrong; whet BupiiOTrtud their confidence. New, to By toi» we shall be in precisely the
Exclusion Act, as contrary to toe open j shipping gerpost . , , domain wouM have- happened? The Premier g,-t dr,wl> to matters of more cencern to] same position as ir toe o»der-m-councn
tioor policy for which Britain had dM proximity to that ^ *pI’™ld do*at,e ’ I woulH have resigned at once, and I would the wmde «f this province, and to toe had never been passed and titer grant 
dared, and calculated to retard the ] Stanley Park. mainland have resigned, and Mr. Martin no doubt business of this house—I wilt take up, | had never issued. (Applaose). So that
settlement and development of the prov- you can walk terore fromtoe mateland wo$,d have been wlled upon te take the first some matters wlrich wore-also dealt if there was any B*ssibUity of defeating

sw£™ar£S sâïîS’£Is5££=~“S7b feSMS«SSiSS A vjewaus s
HsSHyfsE «s .7St,

trol ef the house, %nd thereby carryen stblyas a 3*te rf^n",„SrX ndit thaf it we, aa honorable men, would have been. Tor^tee^Osler, Sir Christopher Bobin-thave to apply to Mr. Martin Lord St. 
the government of the counter vnth mtormed as l ^™and Æ “at £ bound, to support that policy, to support ,0n mdlmother gentleman, and that thet Leonard’s remark to Lord ^ougham 
credît and success. was Domsnten ^operty. He^cconS- ptjnf.^,eg and carry out the pro- outcome of these opinions was that white E that if hetoew a lrttletew he would

HON. MB. CABTEBOOTTON, on ,n®^,we»t to Ott the^lnnU for‘rt gramme which o*r constituents sent us vtr Hiidane’s was not satisfactory to ; know a little of everything. He cer 
rising to continue the debte wasreceived portol to be , teaje^thef‘^r^ » to this horn» to adopt. (Applause). «^têntton that the railway, haviW ! toMy tho^ht that; if tbehonorabte
with loud cheers from both «des of the ’̂er 25 rêare? at an annual rental Was that the action of the homthird come under tbe operation of a Dominion Sfnt knew Bremen!

JEe T . •. i ot $500 When this was brought to member for Vancouver (Mr. Martin)? charter, had forfeited its right to a land , . » honorable gen-
Mr. Speaker: I thought * would have $•*»- i thought it my duty as chief Ns, sir. Within two days of that deci- grant given by this province while it en- a”y^Sb,®r If P®V”®” aad 8the 

been unnecessary for me to speak on to» of * lands Ld works to sïen in that cancns we find him saying ly had a provinci.1 dharter-that while hte knôwledte
occasion. ï think far too>nneh ofthe inqujry ag the title of the that everything he eonld do, in the house Mr. Haldane’s opinion was unsatisfac- government thst by knowledge
time»)f this honse has been taken up in OIBjn}on government to that island, and in the province, to crash this gov- tory on that point, the opinion of the To- they eonld n«U y toose gva ^
discussing this subject, and_t q-be result of toe preliminary examina- eminent would he done. Is that honor- ronto lawyers was that toe railway was and a onsvirtnnitv to do so The
better if we got down to busmess. Bn* The rreure1 the rec30rdg 0( the able? Is not the hon. gentleman praeti- not entitled to that «rant I think the offiy a very smaS
hon. gentlemen on the other *,de offtee wnvinced me that it was not Do- cally, absolutely, aetnaUy, pledged to hon. gentleman must have forgotten en- SïïïVL ”, the tetel tends, and toe tev-
house seem very anxious thatthe Fm»»te mjnlon but Provincial property. I give—outside the understanding he gave tirely the language of those opterions. .1 t * *^| *<£* . rejJjv6 ™
Minuter should say somethin*. brought this matter before my col- tbat he would abide by the decision of may say also—in order to make this mat- ÎES?en*iT°^,d rable * eentleman^^ny-”/
planse.) As they have inslrttd on my and they decided that the mat- the caucus—his support to the principles ter clear, and in order to show what the the honora * theiAnnort ’
getting up they m«d not bame me if I he further investigated, he was elected upon? But he turns right government has done to eomerve the in- MWrtMeetitat wouM wblettaKlt
spoil some political repntations, w cut Meanwhile Mr. Lndgate, as I under- round and say» that not only will Be not terests ot this province—that about June to ]**“LESS!te>0?o thi«unHuv
off some political heads in ll)£. Vftnarks I nd ft had retainedthe third member abide by the. oaucue, hmt that he will not last while the hon. gentleman was still ^herwtae go do hh P« y<
I may make. (APPitaJ8^ ^ hoptegi for Vancouver (Mr, Merlin) aa his soli- abide by the party, the «snse, nor his Attorney-General, we had strong de- FSS another çaa t r which Mr.
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more

of the government, which wn 
to be turned over to the eompa 
government allowed it to take 
grant instead of a cash subsit 
Martin forgot that under the 
company was to allow mine; 
pectors to take up mineral cla 
that the company was bound 
these prospectors to take up lam 
surface rights at $5 per acre, 
were considerable application 
made already, and everyone w 
the Boundary Creek country i 
aware that a large number mo 
be made, so that even from 
.point of view he was convinced 
province would benefit by the 
tion of a cash subsidy. But i 
only one part of the matter. T 
ence of the 
greatest injury to that part of t| 

(Applause). Timber lan 
not be dealt with. They knew 
jections miners and others had tn 
with a company. The honorai] 
her for Comox knew that s 
existed. This was retarding tn 
tions of the district. The peon 
were anxious for the removal o] 
serve by some such action as tori 
ment contemplated, which won 
the whole country to be throxl 
but they should look at it als] 
whether it wan in the interest 
province as well as of the H 
Creek country. He had given j 
ter a great deal of considerati 
had seen the president of toe 0 
Pacific Bailwa.v Company, whl 
the assignee of the Columbia & 1 
and he had made him this pro 
That toe government should i] 
bonds or stock or debentures 
amount of the cash subsidy whic 
be found to be due, he taking tb 
tares at their face value. The 
ment would Issue bonds of $1( 
and the C. P. B. would take toi 
they were cash. There wonld b< 
cotint and no commission for ne{ 
a loan. That means, as compai 
some of the subsidies of the late 
ment, a saving of about 10 per i 
that the railway 
200 miles of road and become et 
$4,000 a mile, whidh wouli 
$800,000; and the government « 
to toe country from $60,000 to 
on the transaction.

in the

reserve was wor

ince.

company wo

He thought that toe house w 
that if they could carry that out 
be a good proposition in basin] 
that toe government would dee] 
compliments of toe country. He 
these were toe only two snbjed 
tioned by toe third member for 
ver (Mr. Martin) that called 
comment from him, and though 
not wish to take np the time of t] 
he thought it necessary to refer] 
a few minutes to the leader on 
position. That hon. gentleman 
cribed as. a “pictnreeqnes old B] 
a Bourbon of Bonrbons.” The 1 
the opposition forgot nothing ] 
learned nothing. His speech t] 
day, he told the house himself, i 
a repetition of his remarks a j] 
Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton, ] 
thought toe leader of toe o] 
would not have been far off in 
said that he was merely repeaj 
speech that he had made for the] 
years.

Mr. Turner said that stated 
been made in the house before I 
sion, and it was not true. Ha 
say that he was repeating his s 
a former day, but he did say hd 
a certain extent repeat his rèfel 
the loan»

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton said | 
only a variation of farm—the J 
was the same. The leader ol 
position started out by sayind 
never had had a deficit; he did 
the hon. gentleman knew what] 
was: he understood a deficit as] 
ence between a certain amount I 
on the one side and a certain a] 
the other side; if one was not] 
toe other there was a deficit. A 
to the finances of toe province I 
was a deficit when toe expenl 
ceeded the revenue. That had 
case for the past ten or twelvel 
Mr. Helgesen had pointed ont.l 
licite varied in amounts from 1 
in the latter portion of the hi 
man’s career as Finance Mini! 
he had become utterly recklesl 
one million. The leader of tl 
tion said they were not deficit! 
that money was spent on puts 
(Laughter. Even allowing d 
would still be a deficit—but tod 
tleman was not correct when hi 
toe money went into valuable] 
tive works.

Anyone who analyzed the staff 
the past ten years would see tl 
large sum was spent every year I 
rowed money for matters which] 
be called current expenses. How 
any province pursue such a poll 
ultimate dleaster? If they wol 
carefully the accounts of those! 
wonld find that a certain propol 
salaries of the civic servants wel 
ly paid ont of borrowed mon! 
there was nothing else to pay] 
That was the manner in which t| 
tleman had carried on the final 
province. In July, 1897. he 6 
to have a surplus of $238.000. | 
cause a loan had been negotiate] 
before, and he had not been ah] 
of It. (Laughter.) Then he J 
other tack, and In 1898, when | 

• there was an overdraft at t| 
something over $330,000, be sail 
nothing; It la to onr credit : It] 
we are In sneh good atandld 
bank that they will let us ovd 
that was sound logic In 1898, | 
Minister considered that the fin] 
Ing of the province under hi] 
time» better than under his ] 
because In July, 1899, he had 1 
draft of three and a quad 
(Laughter, and a voice: “And) 
to give a million to the Pal 
Mr. Oarter-Cotton claimed th 
ner’a finances would not bear 1 

The hon. Finance Minister, 
gave figures to show that the 
remissions of taxation, desplti 

. statements to the contrary. 1 
on Mr. Turner’s criticism of t 
he quoted from a letter rece 
Gillespie, manager of the Ban 
Columbia, from the London dirt 
tag In highly complimentary

BETURN PRESENTED.
Hon. Mr. Semlin laid before toe house itr-” When 

a return asked for by resolution, with fo took the administration to ta^k fm 
respect to the disallowance of certain B» discreditable' taettea to retain place

Sfîftï SUcTSD SdMSfi-tAN ERROR CORRBL-TlfiD. I game significant subject.
Mr. Helgesen, as a privilege, rose to I With respect to the subject of _educa- 

correct an unintentional error contained tion—it had been stated frequently that 
in the Colonist report of Wednesday’s the cost here was much greater than in 
proceedings. When he had referred to the other provinces. This was in one 
Mr. Martin opposing certain restrictive I sense a mistaken impression. Here all 
legislation in behalf of the working 1 the expense of education was, by the 
classes, he had not spoken of Italians, law, taken from general revenue; where- 
out of Chinese. He hoped that the as in the other provinces a portion only 
representative of the Colonist in the I was so devised, the remaining petition of 
gallery would set the matter right. the cost of education being secured by

DEBATING THE SPEECH. local assessments for school purposes. A
COL. BAKER, continuing toe debate Ueatertoa^e Wa^toerefore apparent 

where he had adj"ourned ]be previous atifm of tw0 forms of collection had 
•evening, said that he had on toe former reall T yttle difference in effect—it 
«day touched upon that Portion of Hie I ^ 7^ re£lly ^ttyr nmeh to the people
Honor s speech relating to the war in I . . 1 rvoiii for their schools en-flouth Africa and the expressions of tor the genial S-
loyalty and fidelity that were Pounng m t^rely^ ^ t̂0 t?e general 
from nil parts of the Empire. If there j • n,tr* and the special chargehad been any doubts as to the depth and I gchoob in part. It wte quite possible
heartiness of this loyalty, the magmfi- r<" senroe mp changé in this di-
cent meeting held on Wednesday evening some désira - » had indeed
at the Victoria theatre should have set F“,b^L^ fbt be ad nore
these aside, and vindicated the true feel-had hmcapa
ings of British Columbia and ta people «g a^““ ^ “htete he had bLn 
"toward the Mother Country. Not only | rnomW TOflc of office—and he
were the people of British Columbia pre- a ™e to bis seriouspared to send their sons and brothers to] minnort to anv nropos-
fight the battles of the Empire, but they change that had ben well considered 
were prepared as well to put their hands ™ th„ sireeHnn of increas-riown in their pockets and supply them and app^red in the d f mcrM
with the equipment they would «quire >ng the favorable position of the province
in going to the front. He hoped that ^ not Jeop^rdiz ng in^ any way ^e
the government would realize the para- 0^e<3ncation in thte-province
mount necessity of securing a definite I f “SS® °nas„ne of the country’s 
reply at once |«“tbe Dominion govero- begt advertJ^mente_afj well as the right

consider now,
Mr. Chrter-1 and unconstitutional course, it- being I say—

Vh^nniM* members on I clearly the right of toe Ptemiér to dis- non. hit. variez-wunan—mr.
see tfiat 11 miss * minister, just as much’as it istoiS ,ve-have no time; it really cuts no fig-, ____ ____ ____

to become a member 1 ; urei. I suppose he wilt not deny that | ijmd grants, and surrender such immense 
. .. ““I waa Mr. Lndgate’* solicitor after- he |;tra„tg nf e0untrv. So after a prolong-

Jed interview and discussion with the so- 
I MCr. Martin—I never acted for Ludgate 15HVritoar of toe company, Senator Cox, Mr. 

And the decision of | after it became apparent that there waa ]! Jkflfray and others, I got them to agree

ment in regard to the offer that had been »■£ advantage of tto dtizens The Set 
made, agam emphamzing the importance whenever ten children of school age-
of the consideration of time _ weTe found in a community, a tacher

The member for Cariboo had misrepre jd ^ secured—or for every tewenty 
sented facts in endeavoring te lead the I coam 06 eecureu—ur
house

lacu, ™ —- - ebydren a school—wen very far toward:
iôvmnSunentPwas"»"coull L ta any6 way bringing in the most desirable settler»

as an important mining district being given to induce construction of this road 
almost co-tecident with the going ont of —it was really a matter that toe peese*t 
th? Turner ministry, such a condition of government had little to do write ither- 
R flairs as had been charged was an im- ing been passed upon by the legislature at 
nosibilitV and held that this was but the time that the alternative was allow- 
î^e more illustration of the general dis- ed of giving cash or land assistance as 
position*if members on toe government might be deemed best.. Co”ald^a5lebad 
Lirie to meet the facts and argumenta of been said an antagonism to toad eub- 
toeir Dffiitical opponents with fiction, sidles in any event. It should not be 
'The trouble was that the members of forgotten that a few years ago tins was 

onnositioiTcould not surmise what virtually the only form of assistance the 
firtinnP™iild next be launched and were province was competent to extend m or- 
ÜC h»ndieai>Ded dtT to induce the opening up of toe pre
therefore ha ‘matter of the speech vince. The government of that day would 
-)^ rigwould be fonnd that the oppo- have been made to think of offering 

àls monosed an amendment strik- cash bonuses, for they had no cash; while 
ration had P P sea a emphasizing it was necessary, in order to promote th*
ing out aU sav Deport whicht’a,] con. pr0pcnty and development of toe country, 
provincial loyay, nb f the house to offer the only consideration that was
curved. Tomake gooa neiore ^ ^ avaUable Sor had the system operated
and the bich this amendment injuriously to the province, as toe history
confidence , review briefly of its progress would attest. With re-was based, he P|^)8edtbat the present gnrd to the British Columbia Southern, 
the record of era itgel( ginCe this bill had been passed as long ago as
government had wn n ^ with, 1888, aud while toe government mem-
its accession to P ,- brought into hers were now even so bold a* to claim 
he declared that it hud Bren Droug coai iands had been given away that
S^1.n35SPSS? Mrt Beaven to were so valuable that their operation
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